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ITEMS OF

INTEREST
LINDSAY.

From the Pout.

Hies Alice Lyons spent Sunday with
relatives and friends at Columbus.

Mrs W. B. Miller and sister-in-la- w.

Kips Clara Miller, visited at Colombns
Tuesday.

Numerous friends of Mr. and Mrs.
Theodore Howard, formerly of this place,
hut now of Perry, Okla., were pained to
learn of the death of Miss Bertha How-

ard at that place on October 29, 1908.

LEIGH.

From the World.

The west-boun- d freight last. Saturday
morning was wrecked about four miles
west of this place and eight cars were de-

railed. Several of these cars were so
badly wrecked that they had to be burn-
ed.

Albtrl Hofek, a promising young man
who resided with his father on a farm
several miles southeast of here, had a
stroke of apoplexy and dropped dead
while about the barn doing chores. The
funeral was held Sunday and the body
was laid to rest in the Schuyler cemetery.

ALBION.

From tho Argus

Aug. Henrich was in town Wednesday.
He sa s he was nearly done husking for
this year and his corn went forty-eig- ht

bushels per acre.

Phil Bussel met with a very serious ac-

cident Friday of last week. He was
moving a hog wigwam and in doing so

the team scared at a hog. He made a
rush to hold his team and in doing so
caught his foot in an old sled. The
horses jerked and tore the ligaments
from his ankle, breaking the bone and
dislocating the ankle.

BELLWOOD.

From the Gazette.

The B. & M. has a force of men at
work darning up the Platte river north
of town.

In an almost unknown cannon of the
wild "black country" of San Diego
county, California, stands the smallest
postoffice in the world. It resembles an
undersized sentry-bo-x or an overgrown
dog kennel, and measures 32 by 43 inches,
with a height of seven feet.

As the winter comes on the question
of where to keep the milk is one that has
to be considered. On many farms dur-

ing the summer the milk is kept in a
tank of water in a bnilding made for the
purpose but when cold weather comes
some other place must be provided. The
cellar is the first place suggested. When
milk is kept in the cellar very particular
attention most be given to cleanliness.
See to it that all the cobwebs are swept

NORTH

THEATRE

. THURSDAY

NOVEMBR 12th

PRICES

$1.00, 75c, 50c,

35c and 25c

SEATS ON SALE

POLLOCK'S

DRUG STORE

i?

'ABOUT OUR NEIGH-

BORS AND FRIENDS
CLIPPED FROM OUR
EXCHANGES

down and that there are no decaying
vegetables or anything that will create n

bad smell and that the floors are kept
perfectly clean. A well ventilated clean
cellar, in which milk only is kept, is all
right. It is much better than the pan-

try as the milk kept in the pantry is lia-

ble to absorb odor from the kitchen. Ex

FCLLKBTON.

From the News-Joarn- al.

The city council met Tuesday evening
and passed an ordinance allowing bowl-
ing alleys to be operated in the city, but
the mayor refused to sign it. and it fails
to become operative in consequence.

Nance county is certainly increasing
in population very fast. During the las'
three months thete has been 55 birth'
and only 12 deaths, according to the re
port filed in the clerk's office by tb
county registrars. This is surly goint
some.

Last Monday while W. H. Davis wa
helping to bnild a barn on one of W. H

Orton's places, occupied by Sherman
Baker, he slipped and fell off of a scaf-

fold and broke his leg. He was brought
to town the following day and made a?
comfortable as possible under the pain
ful circumstances.

CENTRAL CITY.

From the Nonpareil.
The little girl of Mr. and Mrs Jas

Reynolds, residing north of town, fell
from a fence Tuesday evening and frac
tared her right arm at the wrist and dis
located the arm at the elbow. The in
jury is very painful and will result in th
little one having to keep pretty quiet foi
several weeks.

Marshal Foster has been experiment
ing with a street grader this week wbici
the city dads may conclude to purchase
It is a very simple affair, consistin
chiefly of a blade eight feet long moantei
on wheels like a sulky plow. It seems t
do pretty good work, however, and could
no doubt be used to advantage in keep-
ing the streets rounded into shape.

Sherman Grubb, who has been acting
as night watchman at the alfalfa meal
mill, is carrying a lacerated finger as the
result of an encounter with a couple of
would be cement thieves early Monday
morning. In his rounds he came upon
two men who were helping themselves to
same sacks of cement that were stored
in the mill and when he ordered them to
leave they responded by taking a shot at
him. The fact that their bullet struck
him in the left hand indicates that they
were shooting to kill. The third finger
on his hand was lacerated by the bullet
but fortunately the bone was not injur-
ed. Sherm has no knowledge of who
the fellows were and as they succeeded
in making their escape he is not likely to
una oat.
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Wum the Dement '

Announcements are omt this wsek'an-nouncin- g

the marriage of Mas 'Mary
Weber, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wm.

better, of thk cit. to Loui Schroeder
of Col umbos. The marriage will take
place at St. Francis church in this city
next Wednesday morning, November
11th. They will be at home to their
friends after December 1, at Columhna.

' Franz Shprrer has his piittn
a? manager for thj

Co. of this place. Mr. Sberrer is un-

decided as to wJiHt he will do in the fu-

ture, but ft is ruin that he will not be
out f employment king because he is
not the kind that- - lays --idle long Dur-

ing bis long residence here be has pro v--

a valuable man for tre company, and. he
has woa many friends who regret to see
him leave .here.

One of our 'local doctors was the vic-

tim of a Halloween prank down on Shell
Greek last .Saturday night. While mak-

ing a. sick sail two wheels of his buggy
were taken off and rollediato.thecreeka
mile away. Tfais.waa not the , worst of
the deal, the burs were thrown away, and
could not be recovered, so that --it neces
sitsted a wait of several hours before the
aforesaid doctor could reach home. How-

ever, the doctor is of such a loving and
cheerful- - nature that he does not at all
mind the mean pranks which were play-

ed upon him.
4.

Practically all Humphrey went over to
Cornlea WVdnesiNy to attend the de-

dication ,xe",i"efl f the new Catholic
church. Nvr fure in .the history of
the town was then a larger crowd in
the town a' tLn g-n- nd time was enjoyed
by everybody. The. ladies of the con-

gregation serveil dinner and supper to
the hungry, the gentlemen looked after
games and different kinds of sports and
the young people aided every way possi-

ble. The people of Cornlea are to he
congratulated upon the beautiful church
structure they have labored for so in-

cessantly for so long. Father Edwin the
pastor of the new church is very popular
itnong his congregation so there is no
loubt there will be much good result for
the cause of religion by reason of this
new church andcongregation

PLATTE CKNTEK

From the SisnaL

lairs. John M. Sheridan of Monroe, and
Miss Maggie Regan of Columbus, are
spending a few days here with their
mother. Mrs. J. J. Regan.

Mrs. E. E.' Fisher and daughter Ella,
Mia. H. C. Scheidel and children, Mn
Geo. Scheidel, jr., and daughter Ednn.
Mrs. Clint Welber and Mrs. R. W.
Perkinson were guests of thair various
Hands at Columbus Wednesday and

Thursday.

Frank Glodowaky met with an accic-- nt

Monday which will incapacitate him

'or active work for several weeks. . H
was driving onto the Barns meadow for
(i load of bay when the wagon struck a

tump and the evener broke. The tean
pulled Frank by the lines against th
front of the rack with sufficient force to
Fracture a bone in the back of bis left
band. The team broke loose and ran
around the Held a short time and weie
captured without doing any further
tamage.

His Decisions Were All Accepted.
"Uncle Jim Hastings umpired the

game between the Stars and the
Comets." "What! Say, how. .did he
look when he .got through?" "He
looked all right. Uncle Jin) .stands six
feet two and; weighs. 210."...

Modest Precaution.
"Why do you insist on so much red

tape In your department?" "Because."
answered the official, "we're only hu-

man and liable to make mistakes, and
we want to put 'em off as long as pos-

sible." Exchange,

Duty and Usefulness.
Only to find our duty certainly, and

somewhere, somehow, to do It faith-
fully, makes jus 'good, strong, happy
and useful men. and tunes our lives
Into some feeble echo of the life of
God. Phillips Brooks.

Twice Told Tales.
"BInks. of all young fathers, Is the

one I most shun when he begins tales
of his offspring's remarkable sayings."
"Why so?" "Because BInks' offspring
are twins."

A Word from Josh Wise.
"You are' in luck if you can say:

--What shalfl eat to-day-?" The very
rich, often, and the very poor, always
say: 'What canl eat to-day-

Opium Users in New York.
There Is evidently a large growth la

the use of opium .la New Xork.clty. It
is estimated, that at least '5,000 white
nersons use. the drug.
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Music

Pronounced By AH As'-Th- e Great Ptey of"The
Generation- - -- '

A Beautiful Fascinating Iftesistible Western Romance

'The Qirl and The Stampede?
By Yictor--E. Lambert

Full of Dainty Sentiment; with iBeats and Throbs of Thrilling
Situations, Bristling, with Newness,-wit- h

Truth and Sound Reason;

Songs Girls
Augmented By A Symphony Orchestra

25People25
Headed by "

Grace Hayes Lambert
A Realistic Atmospheric Scenic Production

IflHBHBHiMHHP
finer the. Theater

STEP INTO THE

Beer Garden
And Enjoy

A Cool Glass of Beer
.- -

An orderly place --every

thing; neat and clean.
We strive to please our
patrons with the best of
service.

W. L. BOETTCHER
ELEVENTH STREET.

J. K. BADER
I

MB I

HMK'

Columbus, Neb,

All Work Guaranteed
n

TO BRING ORANGE TREE NORTH.

Botanists at Work on Development of
Hardy Specimen.

Botanists In the employ of the
United States department of agricul-
ture hope to bring Into being an or-

ange tree which will be as sturdy as
the apple tree; an orange tree that
will not perish in the chill of north-
ern winter, which in December will
bear its wreaths of snow and in May
its garlands of bloom, and when sum-
mer comes will yield fruit as good as
that sweetened in the-- south sun.

This may seem 'to be an unnatural
proposition, but it only seems so. No
violence upon the laws of Nature has
been or will be attempted. It is
simply an effort to make the citrus
tree which bears the sweet table or-

ange as hardy and insensitive to cold
as the citrus tree which bears the bit-
ter, unedlble orange. By crossing a
citrus tree which grows in the north
and which bears the unedlble fruit
with the citrus tree of the south It is
sought to beget a plant in which will
be combined the good traits of each.

Government botanists are confident
that the results of this citrus marriage
will be a scion that will grow and fruit
at a latitude midway between the
northern limits of the sweet and bitter
orange. If this should be there might
be groves in central Virginia, middle
Kentucky, southern Indiana, southern
Illinois, central .Missouri and central
Kansas. Think of orange groves
around the homes in Richmond, Louis-
ville, Cincinnati and Kansas City!
Technical World.

NEW DIET HAS MANY FRIENDS.

Converts to "Sanitarianism" Being
Made Every Day.

Sanitarianism, or half vegetarianism,
has gained many converts since Min-
ister Wu coined the new word. The
theory of the stomach's being the seat
of all disease is banishing meat from
the bill of fare of many homes.
, Cereals and fruits, vegetables, cur-

ried rice prepared with meat extracts
and gravies, the various pastes from
Italy deftly cooked in the Tuscan man-
ner with tomato essence and cheese,
all these foods are gaining in popu-
larity as the steak and chop furore di-

minishes. '-
The sanitarian does not banish meat

from- - his menu, but neither does he
make much of it, and the red meats
and --pork are rarely used. Chicken and

sh appear to be the least harmful
of dietetic solids, in his opinion.

The person who resolves to cut down
the meat diet with a view to improv-
ing his general condition will be
amazed, the sanitarian declares, to
ltd that after a few days he will feel
lighter, better in mind and capable of
more effort. And hot water taken in-

ternally in quantity each morning upon
rising produces such effects in con-
junction with a restricted diet that one
who ..persists in the treatment for a
few weeks, will never go back to the
old program.

First-cla- ss printing done at the Jour-
nal: office. .

PILES! PILES! PILES!
Williams' Indian Pile Ointment will care

BlUd, Bleeding and Itching Piles. It absorbs
the tumors, allay Itching at once, acts as a poaj-tjc- e.

gires instant relief. William' Indian Pile
Ointment Is prepared for Piles and itching of the
tartrate parts. ,8old by druggists, mail 50c and
fWO." Williams' MTg. Co Props.. Cleveland. O.

SEE THE
NOVELTT OP

fHE'
SEASON

THE FAMOUS
MONTANA

Cow-Gi-rl

,i.-- .
Band

Street Parade
at 4 P. MT

REMEMBERED ONLY TOO WELL.

Farmtr Vd WalLLaarnatJ Phraae at
Unfortunate Time.

A certain wealthy farmer, who
owned, broad acres la an aristocratic
jsection of the Bay State not ao far
distant from. Boston, figured among
his neighbors as something of -- a dia-
mond in the roughTOne of his strong.-.e-st

predilections wW-t- o exploit his
rather stiff opinions- - of persona in
terms that. could not be mistaken. His'
two daughters had social aspirations,
in the interest of 'which they had to
give frequent lectures on the social
usages of the community.- - - '

"When you find' thai you simply
must let out your"oninlbns of the peo-
ple you meetj" the 'doting parent was-Instructe-

"please always preface
your remarks with the qualifying
clause, 'present company excepted.''

It happened that the aspiring daugh-
ters were giving a 'dinner that' same
Wight at which they fondly hoped to
give the family a big social boost:
Papa got a severe drilling as to" his
table manners, and sat at-th- e head of
the family table with no little trepida-
tion. Under the inspiring influence
of the wine, however, he 'thawed out
perceptibly, and soon was unburden-
ing his soul of all the opinions that
had accumulated In the course of the
dinner. Incidentally he gave a vivid
account of all that impressed him tife
day before when' he attended the'
county fair, which was something of
an event In the countryside.

"Yes, siree," went on the loquacious
family head, "X seen things that was
wuth goln' miles" to see. And one
thing I see was the best pen of hogs
I ever see present company ex-

cepted."
The speaker could not understand

how It was. that none. of, the guests en-

thused over th'e'Hve stock display
not until his daughters got a chance
to tell him.

How to Become Plump.
The foods are princi-

pally milk, cream, eggs, butter, olive
oil; the sweets sugar, honey, sweet
desserts, jams, sweet fruits; the
starchy vegetables potatoes, peas,
beans, corn, beets; wheat .bread, rye.
cereals of all kinds, .rice, sago, etc.
Of the fruits, peaches, grapes, bana--

nas, prunes and figs are especially
recommended. The only foods cut out
of a thin person's diet are the condi-
ments pickles, pepper, mustard, .cur-
ry, salt, etc.; the-acid- including acid
fruits, the vinegar in salad dressing,
etc.; the stimulants, tea and coffee. It
must not be forgotten that although
the tissue-makin- g foods, such as
meats, fish, etc., are not g,

they are required for their own espe-
cial functions. Some of the green
vegetables and fruits are not g,

but they are needed for other
purposes. The foods
should be indulged-i- n principally, but
not to the exclusion of others. Har-
per's Bazaar.

The Delicious "Burgoo."
There are few men. living to-da- y

who know how to make "a genuine
burgoo. There are those who 'have
had the smell of the big wood fire
in their nostrils, the sights and odors
from the big kettle boiling, away on
top of the fire, who would give much
to again experience the ecstasy of the
breath-coole- d first spoonfuls or feel
upon their tongues the savory taste of
its satisfying mixture of meats, vege-
tables, spices and condiments. How
was it made? Well, you take half a
dozen chickens, a portion of beef, ba-

con, veal, pork, all varieties of wild
game available, put them in a

kettle. Then add potatoes, celery,
cabbage, parsnips, onions oh, any-
thing from the garden. Put in herbs
and spices, salt and pepper. Boil for
from 24 to 36 hours. The proportions
of each ingredient? Alas! That's the
secret! Kansas City Star.

South Africa Becoming United.
England's drream of a united South

Africa is coming true. The premiers
of Cape Colony, the Transvaal and the
Orange River colony recently moved,
in their respective legislative assem-blies- r

the adoption of the resolution
of the intercolonial customs and rail-
way conference calling for an early
union under the British crown. Naal
is no whit behindhand and the reso-
lution of the conference specially re-

ferred to the inclusion of Rhodesia
in the great South Africa state at a
convenient opportunity.

No Lie, Either.
Mrs. McSwat Billinger, how did

you like the decorations at the church
this morning?

Mr. McSwat All the decorations 1

could see, Lobelia,, were worn by the
young lady in front of me. I liked
the grand sweep of the brim, the floral
display and the general arrangement
of' the ribbons, but I thought the dead
bird looked out of place.

The Cause of His Going.
"Wow!" growled the old man, re-

turning to the bedroom, "I stubbed my
toe."

"Well," replied his wife, ''that's
what you get for going down stairs. In
your stocking feet."

"That's so; if I hadn't gone down
in my stocking feet that young man
of Edith's might have heard me and
got away before I reached him."

The Modern Way.
"Advertisements on the scenery!"

exclaimed the star. "That's carrying
commercialism really too far."

"It isn't commercialism." exclaimed
the managers "We want the scene to
look like a real meadow, don't we?"
Tit-Bit- s.

New Work for Women.
The auto inn Is the latest outlet for

the energies of women, suggested as
a means of Income. One near Phila-
delphia Is called the Tulip --Inn and
everything about it is In .Dutch style,
aa ..might be. supposed. Parties, going
out fromthe city telephone for lunches
and dinners If desired and when.-the-x

arrive .they flnd the, tables, awaiting
their pleasure. . There are hundreds
of people who. motor now. who araraat
members of. Country :clubs. and .sue
wayside faraahoaaea-would- , no -- doubt,'
Attract

i

!
1 We cannot afford to sell
inferior, ajovaa. How long

jwroiild we laat M waold tie
cheapest atovaa we couIaV
,buy? We are not la business --.
for our health, and not for
oise seasoa-alon- e. We are --

here to progress by legitimate
merchandising. We must
sell you good .reliable goods
atreaaonable pricea In order
to continue to .holdbur head
up -- look you in the" face,
and trade with you,' again.
and again.

H ' IHsnL Pv1 no val SKvSsvloi'

We know that every
Igenuine ROUND OAK heat-;in- g

stove we sell will give
'sMch good satisfaction- - that

e willbe able. to keep the
j trader of he purchaser, in
pjther things.. We know it's
al good stove' that it is worth'
the money: --we klfor.-- . t
tnat it is tar cheaper in a
short time than --the -- lowest
priced stove made.

' If interested come in
stir us up on the subject.
There'a'more to say. -

There is but one ROUND
OAK. Look for that name.
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COLUMBUS

HIiAr MMklI
We invite all who desire choice
steak, and the very best cuts of
all other .meats to call at our
market on Eleventh street. We
also handle poultry and fish and
oysters in aeaeoav

S. E. MARTY & CO.
! " ZZ ' W-- '--"" -- J- ai--'

Telephone ISfoju- .- Columbus. Neb.- -

All Kinds of

Fan Imnleraems
V"

Clover Leaf and '

Success Manure
Spreader's
Recognized as the
leading Spreaders on
the market today.

More corn on the same
acreage by using the
Deere planter. It is
always ready for either
hilling, or drilling

Farmers,"your
.tools and' implements to be
sharpened and repaired now.
It will save you time when
spring opens. up. We keep
only the latest and best in
buggies and carriages

Our horseshoes stick and
don't lame your horse-t- ry

them

Louis Schreiber
'.n li'itiZ
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UNION PACIFIC

afOKaOT-T- l
TMLE

r TV? n.

WEST BOUND. AST BOUND.
No. 11 241 am No. 4 6:33 am
No lS....,...lld0am No. 12.... 4:13 am
No. 1 1134 am No.l4al2:35d 1:00 pm
No. 0. 11:18 am No. 6 IJtipm
No. 1 324 pm No. 16 2:52 pin
No. 15... 632 pm No. 10 3:12 pm
No. S ... 850 pm No. 8 6:10 pm
No. 5 ... 7:18 p m No. 2 6:32 pm
No. 59... 7.00 am No. 60 5:20 am
No. 3... 5:00 pm No.64 5:00 am

BBANCHS8.

Noarouc 8PALDINO a ALBION.

No.77mzd. d 6:15 am No.79 mxd..d6:00am
No.29pa...d7s5pm No.31-pB- ..d 130 pm
No. 30 pas ..al2:45pm No. 32 pan ..al230pm

60 pm No. 78 mxd . .a 7 :00 a m

Daily except Sunday.

MOTZ:
Noe. 1. 2. 7 and 8 an extra fare trains.
Nob. 4. 5, 13 and 14 are local patutengera.
No. 58 and .59 are local freiahta.
Nob. 9 and 16 are mail trains only.
No 14 dne in Omaha 4:43 p. m.
No. 6 doe in Omaha 5:00. p.. m..
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THE COLORADO SPECIAL.

Electric Lighted Throughout.
This superbly appointed first clat-- s

train running daily to Denver via the
Union Pacific, and equipped with Buffet
Observation Sleeping Car, Pullman Pal-- '
ace Sleeping Cars', .Free, reclining Chair
Oars, Dynamo Buggace Car, and .Dining
Car (meals a la carte), is all electric
lighted 'throughout' AH sleeping car'
passengers have access to the observa-- 1

tion parlo both in the Parlor Cars-- and
the Sleeping Cars without extra charge.
For reservations on this and other Union
Pacific trains inquire 'of O Brows.
Agent , c

jWANTED
The right Dartaaav--

.secure an excellent position, alaiy
Bl or commi"ion for Columbus and tL
Bh entity. Statnnm. former orennatioa Bt

nuu tci rvi trrrui-- . nuuiiro iaajaI' BOX 438. Lincoln, Neb.

'Al
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I AUCTIONEER

Dates can be made at the
Journal Office

d&

TfZJW
Underwootl
Standard

Typewriter

,sfA bfbVHNK96bsbb5b

For5peed
Safety, Surety

A solid roadbed is es-

sential. Visibility &
Speed in the Under-
wood (Tabulator) type
writer are supported
by perfectly balanced
construction.

UiidtrWwtd Typtwriitr
Crapaiy '

1617 FarnamSt. ' ,: Omaha

. 1

g ati-- T ,i-a- i

j it -- '

Old Books
Rebbund

In tact, for anything in the book
binding line bring your work to

Journal Office
Trad jff P l- -

Phone 160

J


